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ABSTRACT

The particle size of sediment in natural streams is

modified by sorting, mixing, solution, and abrasion.

Abrasion is the physical process(es) occurring during

stream-flow events that causes wear (weight loss) of sed-

imentary particles. The deterministic cobble abrasion model

assumes wear is proportional to total frictional work done

on the particle (Etot). Etot equals the work done by bed

friction (Eb) plus the work done by dynamic bed-load fric-

tion caused by the motion of nearby particles. Eb is

estimated by

Eb = ( 3 x 10-4)ww x•45y.55

where

Eb = work done by bed friction (ergs)

Ww = particle weight in water (grams)

y = fall (cm)

x = distance moved (cm)

Dynamic bed-load friction is not calculable but is

assumed to vary directly with size and concentration of

moving bed load. Wear is related to total work by abradi-

bility, a factor inversely proportional to sphericity,

roundness, and inherent rock strength.
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Traceable cobbles were abraded in ephemeral streams

in southern Arizona. The apparent abrasion efficiency

(weight loss per erg of work done by bed friction) varied

approximately with discharge squared. Field wear measure-

ments compare reasonably well with prior laboratory

measurements.

Roundness changes, transport over bedrock, and en

route weathering affect the apparent abrasion efficiency

observed in natural streams.



INTRODUCTION

All sediment occurring in streams is subject to

abrasion during flow events. The intensity of the abrasion

process is determined by the nature of the flow event, the

streambed, and the transported sediment. Particle-size

changes observed in natural streams must, at least in part,

reflect the process of abrasion. Thus, if the process of

abrasion is clearly understood, it may eventually be pos-

sible to make auantitative inferences about the hydraulic

and geomorphic parameters obtaining during formation of both

ancient and modern deposits.

This study focuses on the abrasion of large (approx-

imately cobble-size) particles for two reasons: first, large

sediment is easy to sample in both ancient and modern de-

posits. Second, because cobbles always move as bed load,

their size variations probably more accurately reflect the

character of the streambed than smaller material which might

move intermittently as suspended load.

This study is structured as follows: first, a

deterministic model is derived to describe the abrasion of

bed-load particles. The model is based on the energetics

of the particle and its milieu, and facilitates comparison

of prior laboratory abrasion measurements with field

1
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observations. Previous workers have used distance traveled

as the independent variable when considering abrasion; my

model uses frictional work done on the particle. Second,

my own experimental data on traceable cobbles abraded in

ephemeral streams in southern Arizona are discussed. Last,

particle-size decreases of natural bed material observed by

prior workers and me are described and analyzed in terms of

the abrasion model. Interpretations are offered regarding

the influence of roundness, weathering, bed sediment, and

bedrock abrasiveness in each stream.



PARTICLE-SIZE CHANGES IN NATURAL
STREAMS: A GENERAL VIEW

The particle size of bed material may increase, de-

crease, or remain the same in a downstream direction. This

reflects the activity of any or all of the following pro-

cesses: (1) selective transport (sorting) due to variations

in stream competence or capacity; (2) mixing of sediment

added to the stream either by tributaries, slopewash, or

erosion of its own bed; (3) chemical solution of the bed

material; (4) abrasion, defined in this paper as the phys-

ical process(es), occurring during stream-flow events, that

causes wear (weight loss) of sedimentary particles.

It is usually assumed that chemical solution of

silicate bed material is negligible. It may not be neg-

ligible for non-silicates and may be a significant factor

in determining their particle size. Weight loss due to

chemical solution is distinguished from weathering which

renders a rock more friable and abradable but does not

cause significant weight loss as it occurs.

The variation in particle size of a given rock type

is partially controlled by mixing of particles of this rock

type entering from tributaries or plucked from the stream-

bed. Furthermore, addition of particles of any rock type

affects the particle-size distribution of all rock types

3
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because the rate of wear is partially controlled by the size

and amount of sediment transported.

The process of selective sorting commonly is in-

voked as a major factor causing the downstream decrease in

particle size. However, as stated succinctly by Mackin

(1963, p. 155), "[Net] selective transportation cannot be a

contributing cause of a downstream decrease in pebble size

[in graded or downcutting rivers] because there can be no

[net] selective deposition." Over a period of geologic

time, in a graded or downcutting river, the mass of sed-

iment transported into a reach must be equal to or less than

the mass transported out of that reach. Because of the re-

quirements of continuity, no particle may be permanently

left behind. However, a particle may be placed in temporary

storage, as in a flood plain, and exchanged for a particle

that is removed from storage (Mackin, 1963). During its

residence time" while temporarily removed from active

transport, a particle may weather and thus become more sus-

ceptible to abrasion when transport is resumed. Hence,

there may appear an increase in the downstream rate of

particle wear over what might be expected from abrasion of

fresh rock, but this would be due to an actual change in

rock strength, not selective transportation. A field

example of this is reported by Bradley (1970).
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Abrasion affects the particle size of material in

streams. The processes of abrasion have been described by

Kuenen (1956a, p. 350) and termed splitting, crushing,

chipping, surficial cracking, and grinding. Bradley (1970,

p. 71) introduced the term "granular disintegration" to

describe the abrasion of friable, weathered, granitic

material.

All these processes are responses of the sedimentary

particle to frictional forces. The three frictional forces

important in the abrasion process are termed in this paper

as bed-surface friction, particle-surface friction, and

dynamic bed-load friction caused by the motion of neighbor-

ing particles. The abrasion model used in this paper

assumes that particle wear is proportional to the frictional

work done on the particle.

Most previous work on abrasion (Wentworth, 1919,

1922; Krumbein, 1941b, 1942; Kuenen, 1956a; Bradley, 1970)

involved analysis of laboratory experiments using tumbling

mills and Kuenen-type abrasion tanks. The various abrasion

tanks were discussed by Kuenen (1956a). Previous workers

related diminution in particle size to distance traveled.

The rigor of transport was expressed in terms of velocity

and bed hardness. However, extrapolation of abrasion tank

results to natural streams has proved difficult (see for

example Bradley, 1970, p. 76), and it is still unclear what
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relation the distance traveled in an abrasion tank may have

with distance traveled in a natural stream.

Stelczer (1967, 1969), in a field study of abrasion

using pebbles identifiable by radioactive tracers, deter-

mined from stream-gaging information and tumbling-mill data

on rock strength that 95 to 98% of the wear occurred while

the pebbles were at rest. Such an observation has serious

consequences for the field application of abrasion-tank

data. Stelczer (1973, personal communication) also ob-

served that in tumbling mills the rate of, wear of a

stationary sedimentary particle is proportional to the con-

centration of sediment transported past it. Stelczer's

abrasion model is expressed as:

AI = I -0	 0	 - k2t 1 	(1)

where

AI = the change in mean particle diameter (mm)

I. = original mean particle diameter (mm)

t = duration of movement (hours)

t' = duration of rest (hours)

k
1 

= wear coefficient for moving bed load (hour)

k 2k 2 = coefficient for stationary bed load (mm 3/hour)

His use of time as the independent variable, plus the ob-

vious variability in k makes this formula impractical for
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the study of downstream grain-size changes in natural

streams.

A useful abrasion model would relate the diminution

of particle size with the work done on the particle by the

various frictional forces active during stream transport.

Furthermore, the work done must be estimated by easily

measurable geomorphic and hydraulic parameters. The follow-

ing is a start toward development of such a model.



ABRASION: A QUANTITATIVE VIEW

The model described below is based on the assump-

tion that wear is proportional to the total frictional work

done on the particle. This is a customary assumption when

considering engineering abrasion problems (Cernant, 1950).

The problem is to estimate the total amount of frictional

work done on a bed-load particle traveling in a natural

stream.

The frictional force between two surfaces is

measured by:

f = pw	 (2)

where

f = frictional force (dynes, grams)

y = coefficient of friction

w = force tending to push the two surfaces

together (dynes, grams)

In terms of the three frictional forces active in natural

streams:

ftot = fb	 fp	 fbl
	 ( 3)

where

fb = frictional force arising from irregularities

of the streambed

8
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f = frictional force arising from irregularities

in the particle surface

fbl frictional force arising from dynamic bed-load

friction due to motion of nearby particles.

Bed-Surface Friction 

Let us first consider bed-surface friction (fb)

and particle-surface friction (fp). From (2),

fb	 fp	 (Pb	 p) Ww 	(4)

where

b = coefficient of bed-surface rolling friction

= coefficient of particle-surface rolling friction

Ww = particle's weight in water (grams)

In general, the coefficient of friction between two

surfaces is proportional to the roughnesses of both sur-

faces. Because the size- of the roughness elements due to

irregularities on the bed surface are much larger then the

roughness elements on an individual particle, it is probable

that pb » p p . Therefore, I assume that fp will be negli-

gible compared with fb and that the coefficient of friction

between particle and bed is determined by the roughness of

the bed surface only. Roundness and sphericity of sedimen-

tary particles affect the rate of wear but this is due to

variations in the ease of breakage, not to any significant

increase in the amount of friction.
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But what does p b mean in terms of a streambed?

pb is defined as the ratio of the force required to keep the

particle moving along the bed surface to the force pressing

the particle down. In terms of sediment transport, the

first force is the tractive force necessaty to continue

motion, and the second is the weight (in water) of the sed-

imentary particle. It should be emphasized that the force

required to continue motion is, in general, less than the

force required to initiate motion. Furthermore, it is the

coefficient of rolling friction that is important in

abrasion; the coefficient of static friction, measured as

the ratio of critical tractive force to particle weight, has

little significance in particle wear.

The roughness n in Manning's equation is essen-

tially a coefficient of friction for water and a relation

should exist between Manning's n measured in a stream and

pb • To define this relation, I have used data collected by

Fahnestock (1961, 1963) during bed-load sampling on the

White River, Washington. These data were collected by

wading the stream and measuring the largest moving boulders.

Measurements of discharge, depth, width, slope, and velocity

were also made, allowing calculation of n from Manning's

equation. I calculated the coefficient of bed-surface

friction from

(yds)(A) 
Pb	 Ww (5)
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where

yds = tractive stress (grams/cm 2 )

y = unit weight of water

d = depth of flow (cm)

s = slope of water surface

Ww = particle weight in water, density assumed

to be 2.65 (grams)

A = area of particle exposed to water (cm 2 ).

The use of yyS for tractive stress is commonplace in studies

of sediment transport. Engelund and Hansen (1967) showed

that the tractive force (yyS)(A) approximates the horizon-

tal drag force on the particle at local Reynolds numbers

greater than 200 and when the shear velocity (VT:7P) is

assumed to be the characteristic velocity near the bed.

Values of pb are plotted against n in Fig. (1). A

visually fitted line is drawn through the most significant

points and fits the equation

P
b 

= 2.7n137
	

(6)

It may be that Pb varies with the size of particle rolling

over a streambed of given roughness; however, lacking quan-

titative data on this point, I have assumed that (6) is

valid for particles of cobble size and larger.

The roughness n is computed from Manning's eauation

but in ungaged streams is only an estimate. To aid in

estimation of n in natural streams, the U. S. Geological
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Survey has published photographs of channel sections whose

n values have been computed (Barnes, 1967; Aldridge and

Garret, 1973). In these gaged sections, n values (not

obviously due to vegetation) were found to exhibit a high

correlation with slope. These data are plotted on Figs. 2

and 3. The best fit regressions are

n = .28s 2 , r = .91 (Arizona streams)	 (7)

n = .15s* 23 , r = .89 (U. S. A. streams)	 (8)

Further credence is lent these correlations by Leopold and

Langbein (1962, p. A13), who, from theoretical reasoning,

imply that

n a s. 30 	(9)

This paper assumes that

n = .2s 1/3
	

(10)

is reasonably valid. It must be emphasized that (10) is

valid only for natural streams whose beds are formed by

sedimentary particles. Streams floored by bedrock may

exhibit wide variation from this.

Substituting (10) in (6),

Pb = .3s
.45

(11) relates the coefficient of bed friction in terms of

slope, an easily measured parameter. Since work is defined

as the integral of force over distance, the work done on

the particle by bed friction in traveling a downstream

distance x is
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Eb = IW (.3s .45
)dx	 (12)

.4Eb = . 3WwY 5 x'55 	(13)

16

where

= fall (cm)

= downstream distance (cm)

Eb = work done by bed friction

When the lengths are measured in centimeters and particle

weight is measured in grams, the work done in ergs equals
.45 .Eb = (3 x 10 -4 ) Wwy	 x

55
	 (14)

(14) measures the work done on a particle in traveling a

downstream distance x in the absence of dynamic bed-load

friction. If it is assumed that travel in a Kuenen-type

abrasion tank approximates these conditions and that the

tank bottom can be characterized by an n value, then

Eb = (2.8 x 10 -3 ) n 1 • 37Wwx (15)

provides an estimate of the work done on the particle in

traveling x cm in an abrasion tank.

Dynamic Bed-Load Friction 

The dynamic bed-load friction due to motion of near-

by particles is less easily quantified. This could be

thought of as the friction applied by the maelstrom through

and with which the particle travels. In an environment

where a stationary bed-load particle is surrounded by moving

bed-load particles, the energy applied to the particle is
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proportional to the number of impacts received and the force

of each impact. Kuenen (1956b) discovered that wet sand-

blasting was ineffectual in abrasion. Thus, it is probable

that most frictional work will be done by particles larger

than about 4mm and the number of impacts will be proportion-

al to the concentration of moving particles greater than

4mm. The average force of each impact will be proportional

to the average weight in water of the moving particles

times the time rate of change of velocity of these particles.

Assuming that the time rate of change of velocity of the

large moving particles is proportional to their mean veloc-

ity, the time rate of energy input to the stationary

particle is

dEbl
dt

k
1
CW
wm
Vs (1 6)

where

k1 = constant of proportionality

C = volume concentration of moving particles

larger than 4mm (fraction)

wm = weight in water of the median size of particles

larger than 4mm in moving bed load

= average speed of the median size of particles

larger than 4mm in moving bed load

In general, C and W differ from C' and Wwm' the concen-

tration and median weight in water of the particles larger

than 4mm as measured in surficial bed material by a random
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pacing technique. However, since bed-load formulas do not

include large particles, there is no reliable way of pre-

dicting C from C' and W from Wwm ' as a function of

discharge. In presenting the results of abrasion measure-

ments later in this report, I have included measurements of

C' and Wwm ' and assume these are indices of C and Wwm .

To express the downstream rate of energy input, the

chain rule of calculus may be used

dEb, dE	 Vbl dt = k1CWwm 2-
dx	 VP	 dt dxP

(17)

since dt = 1/7 = reciprocal of average particle speed.2-7—c

(17) implies that the large particles of the grain-size

distribution, whose average speed V through a reach would

be slower than the average speed of the impacting par-

ticles, would experience a greater energy input per unit

distance than the small particles of the grain-size distri-

bution. This would result in a tendency for higher

abrasion rates for larger particles.

The rates of energy input due to dynamic bed-load

friction will vary both with stream stage at any one

location and also in a downstream direction. Within a reach

short enough so that C' and W'	 can be considered constant,

the energy input, Ebi , to a particle will vary according to

discharge since both competence and capacity of the stream
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vary with discharge. If considering a long reach of the

stream where C' and W'	 are not constant, the energy input

Ebl will vary both with C, Wwm and O. However, over long

enough periods of time, the average dynamic bed-load

friction will reflect some dominant or average discharge.

So the downstream variation in dynamic bed-load friction is

a function of the size and concentration of large particles.

Summarizing, the total work done on a large par-

ticle moving downstream as bed load is the sum of the work

done against bed friction plus the dynamic bed-load fric-

tional work calculated after integration of (17).

wwy .45x . 55 1= Eb + Ebl = [(3 x 10)-4tot  

(18)  

Abradibility 

Particle wear is related to total work by the

abradibility (K).

AWw = K Etot	 (19)

where

AWw = weight (in water) loss

K = abradibility

Unfortunately, K is not a constant for a given rock type

but varies according to particle shape and inherent rock

strength.
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K = K (RoP,a)
	

(2 0)

where

R = roundness

= sphericity

a = inherent rock strength

Since abrasion processes generally act on the surface of

the particle, a given amount of frictional work would cause

greater wear in a particle with a higher surface area to

weight ratio. Thus, as a particle becomes rounder and re-

duces its surface area to weight ratio, it loses less

weight per erg of work done. The rounding process has been

studied by many workers (Wentworth, 1922; Krumbein, 1941a j

1942; Plumley, 1948; Kuenen, 1956a; Sneed and Folk, 1958;

etc.) The conclusions of these studies indicate that most

rounding occurs during the first few miles of transport and

thereafter roundness approaches "asymtotically" some limit-

ing value. Kuenen (1956a) studied the effects of roundness

on weight loss in an abrasion tank. Some of Kuenen's data

(1956a, experiment E) are replotted in Fig. 4.

The apparent abrasion efficiency is defined as grams

lost (AWw ) per erg of work done against bed friction (Eb).

Fig. 4 shows that the apparent abrasion efficiency remains

nearly constant for roundness values greater than 0.5. In

general, the apparent abrasion efficiency reflects the

particle's strength, shape, and milieu (dynamic bed-load
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friction) and is used later in this report to analyze and

compare laboratory and field wear measurements.

Conclusions of prior studies (e.g. Sneed and Folk,

1958; Krumbein, 1942) of the effect of sphericity on par-

ticle wear indicate that high sphericity particles show less

weight loss per erg of work than low sphericity particles.

However, these studies indicate that particle sphericity is

inherited from the parent material and does not change much

during transport.



ABRASION OF TRACEABLE COBBLES

To observe wear rates in natural streams, experi-

ments were made using traceable cobbles. Five gaged,

ephemeral streams in southern Arizona were selected to

sample a variety of lithologies. Fortuitous meterological

conditions during the summer and fall of 1972 created flow

events of significant magnitude for abrasion in four of

these streams. Location of the four streams is shown in

Fig. 5; pertinent details of each experimental reach are

given in Table 1.

Technioue 

In each of the streams the following general proce-

dure was used. Details of the experimental technique for

each stream are in Table 2. Cobbles were selected at ran-

dom by a pacing technique from a bar at the head of the

study reach. The rocks were labeled and then weighed on a

triple-beam balance. The three major axes were measured

with a caliper device using the methods described by Krum-

bein (1941a). Roundness of each particle was estimated by

comparison with a chart published in Krumbein (1941a, Plate

1). The rocks were then coated with a bright-colored

paint, relabeled, and placed in a sandy pool upstream from

the sampling location. It would have been more realistic

23
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Table 2. Details of the Procedure Used
Cobble Experiment

in Each Traceable

Location Paint

Precision
Precision Precision 	 of Axis
of First	 of Second	 Measure-
Weighing	 Weighin 	ments

Placement
of Rocks

Geronimo
Wash

Pink
water-

Grid
pattern

based 1.0g 0.5 g 0.1cm in pool;
sand
covered

Ventana
Canyon

Orange
oil-

Grid
pattern

Wash based 1.0g 0.5g 0.1cm in pool;
sand
covered

Walnut
Gulch

Orange
oil-

Grid
pattern

based 0.5g 0.5g 0.1cm in pool;
sand
covered

Little
Brawley

Pink
water-

Along
riffle;

Wash based 1.0g 0.5g 0.1cm near
original
position

26
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to return the rocks to their natural locations but I

thought that covering the rocks with a thin layer of sand

would prevent paint fading and vandalism. The remote loca-

tion of the Little Brawley Wash reach allowed replacing the

marked cobbles in the riffle very close to their original

positions. In the other experimental reaches, the cobbles

were arranged on a grid so that each cobble was at least

three feet from its nearest neighbor. This was done to

minimize the effects of particle interference and increase

the probability of movement (Leopold, Emmett and Myrick,

1966, p. 215). After a flow event, the recovered rocks

were reweighed. Data on peak-flow discharge for the indi-

vidual events were obtained from the U. S. Geological Sur-

vey or, for Walnut Gulch, from the Agricultural Research

Service.

In hindsight, some comments on the experimental

procedure are worthwhile. I found that oil-based bright

orange paint (Brand name: "Hi Viz") was much easier to spot

than pink water-based paint used in some other reaches.

The weighing should have been more precise. Weighing of

rocks in the field requires a tent to provide wind pro-

tection for the scale. Weighing of rocks in the laboratory

requires back-breaking labor to transport the quarter ton

of rocks placed in each site. Recovery percentage (see

Table 3) was less than hoped for but still satisfactory.
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Table 3. Summary of Data Collected in Painted Rock Experiments

Location Date

Peak
Dis-
charge
(cfs)

Fraction
of Mean
Annual
Flood

Number
of

Rocks
Placed

Number
of

Rocks
Re-

covered
Percent
Recovery

Geo-
metric
Mean
Weight
Loss(g)

Geo-
metric
Mean Eb
(erg)

Apparent
Abrasion

effi-
ciency

Aw/Eh

Mean
Roundness

Mean
Spher-
icity-	 -* wm

Geronimo Wash 12-8-71* 705 3.80 9 26.6 785 3.39x10 -2 17.2
Geronimo Wash 1-9-72 380 2.04 '80 23 29 8.6 762 1.10x10 -2 .40 .61 17.2
Ventana Canyon
Wash (weath.
granitic) 21-10-72 130 0.80 59 17 29 7.7 780 9.91x10 -3 .40 .68 67.5
Ventana Canyon
Wash (fresh
granitic) 21-10-72 130 0.80 59 25 38 0.36 711 4.98x10 -4 .40 .67 67.5
Little
Brawley Wash 13-10-72 1100 1.47 104 13** 12** 0.15 681 1.39x10 -4 .33 .59 9.9
Walnut Gulch 26-7-72 2568 6.92 120 22 18**** 2.20 2820 7.70x10 -4 .40*** .67*** 5.4
Walnut Gulch 3-9-72 1164 3.14 98 14 14 0.89 2135 4.16x10 -4 .40*** .67*** 5.4
Walnut Gulch 29-10-72 650 1.76 84 14 16 0.42 1270 3.26x10 -4 ,40*** .67*** 5.4

*Data collected by W. B. Bull

**75 rocks recovered byt only 13 showed significant
movement

**and ï calculated from rocks recovered in all flows
****Percent recovery for all three flows was 42%
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Results 

Pertinent data on all recovered rocks are presented

in Appendix A. A summary of these data is presented in

Table 3. The data are characterized by great scatter pri-

marily due to imprecision in weighing, variation in rock

strength, and randomness in the abrasion process. It had

been hoped to analyze the variation in wear between pools

and riffles and to measure the wear of stationary particles,

but the scatter precluded accurate measurement of these

parameters.

Much of the scatter due to variation in rock

strength within one rock type arises from problems in ter-

minology. While "granodiorite," "graphic granite" or

"pegmatite" are useful descriptive terms, they convey little

quantitative information on abradibility. Variations in

weathering, mineralogy, and shape all affect the abradibil-

ity of a rock. It is meaningless to define an abrasion

rate for granite, for, as H. H. Read said in another con-

text, "There are granites and granites." Real advances in

the study of responses of rock materials to stream trans-

port await the application of rock-strength measurement

techniques used in mining engineering or materials science.

Having said this, I will proceed to disregard my own ad-

vice and follow the traditional methods by assuming uniform

strength for each rock type studied.
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Discussion of Results 

The weight loss of each cobble was correlated with

both distance traveled times weight in water and Eb, the

work done against bed friction. The results of this exer-

cise are shown in Table 4. It is evident that E b is no

worse a predictor of weight loss than distance. Hence, I

assume that Eb can be used lust as well as distance as the

independent variable to predict weight loss.

Effect of Sphericity
and Roundness

Multiple linear regression techniques were used to

analyze the effect of particle shape on abrasion. For each

experiment, roundness, sphericity and Eb were the indepen-

dent variables; weight loss was the dependent variable. The

correlation matrix resulting from these analyses is pre-

sented in Table 5. Multiple correlation coefficients range

from .43 to .89. There seems to be a tendency for less

dependence on shape and roundness in the softer weathered

granites. This may be due to differences in the abrasion

process responsible for particle wear. Granular disinte-

gration, which is probably the primary abrasion process in

weathered granites, would be less dependent on sharp, angu-

lar surfaces since abrasion proceeds along predetermined

lines of weakness defined by the grain boundaries. On the

other .hand, weight loss in the Walnut Gulch limestone



Table L. Correlation Coefficients: Comparing Distance
Traveled and Work Done by Bed Friction as
Predictors of Wear

Location

Weight Loss vs.
Weight x
Distance
Traveled

Weight Loss vs.
Eb

Geronimo Wash
(1972 data) .82 .84

Ventana Canyon
Wash (weathered
granitics) .67 .67

Ventana Canyon
Wash (fresh
granitics) .41 .43

Walnut Gulch .48 .42

Little Brawley
Wash .41 .46
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All
Significant
VariablesExperiment

Walnut Gulch
(fresh lime-
stone)

Ventana Canyon
Wash (weathered
granitic)

Ventana Canyon
Wash (fresh
granitic)

Geronimo Wash
(weathered
granitic)

Little Brawley
Wash (fresh
volcanics)

.89

.43

.67

.65

Table 5. Correlation Matrix: Roundness, Sphericity
and Eb versus Weight Loss. -- Circled Numbers
Indicate Inclusion into Multiple Regression
Equation at a Significant F Level
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cobbles appears to be quite dependent on shape. Surface

dependent processes such as chipping and surficial cracking

appear to be dominant as evidenced by concoidal fracture

scars and minute (1 mm) percussion cones stippling the

surface of the limestone.

Effect of Discharge

The abrasion model states that the weight loss ex-

perienced by a particle is Proportional to the sum of the

bed-surface frictional work plus the dynamic bed-load

frictional work. It also states that the dynamic bed-load

friction varies with discharge; it follows that the appar-

ent abrasion efficiency AW/E b should also vary with

discharge. Since sediment concentration and stream energy

vary exponentially with Q (see for example Leopold and

Maddock, 1953), I assume that apparent abrasion efficiency

also varies exponentially with Q. Data collected in two

streams allow a tentative test of this hypothesis.

In Geronimo Wash, abrasion data were collected from

two flows in 1971 and 1972. For each flow, the average

AW/Eb (apparent abrasion efficiency) is plotted against

discharge (fraction of mean annual flood) in Fig. 6. The

apparent abrasion efficiency varies as Q 2 ' 4

In Walnut Gulch, three flows larger than the mean

annual flood occurred in 1972. The average apparent

abrasion efficiencies for these flows are plotted against
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discharge in Fig. 7. There is some uncertainty about the

independence of the three points because rocks recovered

35

after

those

after

tions

about

the second or third flows may not have been moved by

flows alone. However, 7 of the 14 rocks recovered

the third flow were observed in their original loca-

between the second and third flows. Unfortunately,

0.5 m of sand was deposited atop the original grid

during the waning stages of the first flow and prevented

direct observation of the unmoved rocks. However, most

rocks recovered after the first flow differed from the rocks

recovered after the second flow in their position within the

original grid. This indirect evidence plus the colinearity

of the points allows a tentative conclusion that in Walnut

Gulch, AW/Eb varies according to Q 1 • 7 . The difference in

exponent between the two streams may reflect the different

concentration and size of the large particles. However,

lacking further data on this point, I conclude that the

apparent abrasion efficiency varies approximately with the

square of the discharge. Since much of the variation in

apparent abrasion efficiency must be due to increased dy-

namic bed-load friction at high discharge, it is significant

that prior workers have found that sediment transport rate

also varies with discharge ranging from Q 1 • 5 to Q 3 (Leopold

and Maddock, 1953; Leopold and Miller, 1956).
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In order to facilitate comparison of the actual

resistance to abrasion of the various rock types, the mea-

sured values of AWE)) were adjusted to the AW/Eb that would

obtain in a mean annual flood. These values are listed in

Table 6.

Comparison of Field Measurements with 
Prior Abrasion Tank Data

To ascertain whether the abrasion model gives re-

sults from field data that are similar to those gathered

from abrasion tank studies, selected data published in

Kuenen (1956a),Bradley (1970), and Bradley, Fahnestock and

Rowekamp (1972) were analyzed in terms of the abrasion

model. The apparent abrasion efficiencies AW/Eb are

plotted on Fig. 8, which may be used to estimate the appar-

ent abrasion efficiencies of the various rock types with

the warning that rock strengths may vary greatly and that

variation in the large-sediment size and concentration be-

tween both different flows and different streams may

greatly alter the value of AW/Eb.



Geronimo Wash

Ventana
Canyon Wash

Ventana
Canyon Wash

Weathered
Granitic	 1.96 x 10 -2

We
Granitic 1. 10 x lo -2

Fresh
Granitic	 5 • 47 x 10 -4

17.2

67.5

67.5

Table 6. Values of Apparent Abrasion Efficiency;
Geronimo Wash and Walnut Gulch Data Adjusted
on the Basis of Lines Shown in Fig. 6. -- Other
Data Adjusted Assuming AW/Eb varies as Q 2

Location
	

Rock Type	 Adjusted AW/Eb C'Wwno

Little
Brawley Wash

Walnut Gulch

Fresh
Volcanics
(welded tuffs
and basalts)

Limestone

1.14 x 10 -4

2.30 x 10 -4

9.9

5.4
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INTERPRETATION OF PARTICLE-SIZE
DECREASES IN NATURAL STREAMS

In order to explore more fully the process of abra-

sion, particle-size variation in four natural streams were

analyzed in the light of the abrasion model. These are:

Arroyo Seco near Los Angeles, California (Krumbein, 1942);

the Pecos River, New Mexico (Miller, 1958); the Colorado

River, Texas (Bradley, 1970); and Hermit Creek in the Grand

Canyon, Arizona. All of these streams are thought to be

either graded or downcutting, and thus net selective trans-

portation must be inoperative. With the possible exception

of Miller's (1958) data on the Pecos River, distinctive

lithologies of limited outcrop area were chosen to elimi-

nate the effects of downstream mixing. Thus, the particle-

size decreases analyzed below probably to a large extent

reflect the processes of abrasion occurring in the stream.

The variation of median or maximum particle size of

the various lithologies was the basis for analysis. It was

assumed that decreases of these index particle sizes repre-

sent decreases in the entire particle-size distribution.

The data were analyzed by calculating the apparent abrasion

efficiency AW/Eb for sections of the stream between each

data point. Weights in water were calculated assuming

particles were spherical with diameters equal to the

40
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intermediate axis, and density enual to 2.65. Distances

and falls were measured from topographic maps. The char-

acteristic weight Ww for use in (14) was assumed to be the

arithmetic mean particle weight between two data points.

Pecos River, New Mexico 
(Miller, 1958) 

Miller (1958) presented data on the particle-size

variation of the median and maximum sizes of both quartz-

ite and granite during travel in the Pecos River from its

headwaters to Dilia, New Mexico, a distance of 80 miles.

Values of AW/Eb are plotted against distance on Fig. 9.

Consider first the variation in grain size of the granite.

The apparent abrasion efficiency is initially high, re-

flecting the low roundness occurring near the outcrop.

Photographs (Miller, 1958, Plate 11) show that by station

52, roundness of the granite cobbles is approaching .5, but

beyond this station the apparent abrasion efficiency still

decreases. If mixing of coarse granitic sediment can be

eliminated as a significant factor, then this continuing

decrease is probably due to decreasing dynamic bed-load

friction and, indeed, photographs (Miller, 1958, Plate 11)

suggest a decrease in CWwm of the bed sediment. Unfortu-

nately, quantitative data on this are not found in Miller's

paper. The maximum particle size shows a higher apparent

abrasion efficiency than the median size. This may be
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explained by (17) where large particles, moving more slowly,

would have a greater energy input (and hence weight loss)

per unit distance. The actual values of AW/Eb calculated

from Miller's data compare well with abrasion tank and field

results shown on Fig. 8.

Quartzite is usually assumed to be highly resistant

to abrasion. Thus, the AW/E b values for quartzite traveling

in the Pecos River seem anomalously high. Since the gran-

ite data indicate that high dynamic bed-load friction

cannot be the cause, then the high apparent abrasion effi-

ciency must be due to high abradibility (K(R,t 1 a)). Since

it is improbable that the inherent rock strength is greatly

affected by en route weathering, the high K probably is due

to low roundness. Indeed, the steeper AW/Eb decline for

quartzite compared to granite indicates that rounding is

continuing in the quartzite sediment after the granitic

sediment has reached roundness values near 0.5. This is be-

cause quartzite's higher inherent strength reauires larger

amounts of energy to attain a given roundness value.

Photographs (Miller, 1958, Plate 11) neither confirm nor

deny this hypothesis. The high apparent abrasion effi-

ciency for quartzite remains anomalous.

Hermit Creek, (rand Canyon, Arizona 

I measured the size of Redwall limestone particles

at three locations along Hermit Creek, a side canyon in the
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Grand Canyon of the Colorado River in Arizona. Hermit Creek

is a steep (slope = 0.11) stream where it flows over bed-

rock of the Tapeats sandstone and Vishnu schist. Numerous

small (1-2m) waterfalls occur along the stream. The data

were collected as far as 2000 m upstream from the Colorado

River. Values of AW/Eb calculated between the data points

are plotted against distance in Fig. 10. The decrease in

AW/Eb is probably caused by increased roundness from an

estimated .3 to an estimated • 4 at the mouth of Hermit

Creek. However, when compared with Fig. 8, these values of

AW/Eb seem at least one order of magnitude too high. This

may be caused by the extremely high coefficient of friction

of the bedrock stream bed. The high p b and the numerous

small waterfalls render invalid the assumptions made in de-

riving (10). This example is nonetheless instructive for it

shows that travel over abrasive bedrock may be twenty to

thirty times more effective in inducing weight loss than

predicted by the model.

Colorado River, Texas 
(Bradley, 1970) 

Bradley's (1970) data on the diminution of granite

pebbles were reanalyzed on the basis of the abrasion model

and plotted on Fig. 11. The AW/Eb calculated for the

Austin-Eagle Lake section is very similar to that observed

for weathered granite during my experiments in Geronimo
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Wash. Thus, I agree with Bradley's conclusion that en route

weathering can be an important factor in reducing the

strength of sedimentary particles.

Arroyo Seco, Near Los Angeles, 
California (Krumbein, 1942) 

Krumbein (1942) published data on the particle-size

decrease of Lowe granodiorite Particles transported in

Arroyo Seco, near Los Angeles, California. The apparent

abrasion efficiency between each station is plotted against

distance on Fig. 12. AW/Eb decreases rather regularly from

the last Lowe granodiorite to about 7.5 miles downstream of

Switzer's camp. During this distance, the mean size of the

entire bed load is approximately constant and roundness of

the granodiorite particles increases from .25 to .38. The

increased roundness effectively decreases the value of

K(Rop,a) and, hence, decreases the apparent abrasion effi-

ciency.

An abrupt increase in anparent abrasion efficiency

occurs beyond the 7.5 mile station. Since the mean size of

the total bed load does not change, it is improbable that

the increase in apparent abrasion efficiency is due to in-

creased dynamic bed-load friction. The only other factor

that could be responsible would be decreased strength of

the Lowe granodiorite particles, perhaps resulting from

weathering during temporary storage. Indeed, the increased
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AW/Eb appears shortly after the formation of a flood plain

along the course of Arroyo Seco.

Krumbein observed a marked decrease in the rate of

decrease of Lowe granodiorite particles near the 6.5 mile

station and attributed this to a reduction in the intensity

of the abrasion process associated with the develonment of

the flood plain. Analysis in terms of the abrasion model

indicates that the abrasion process is actually more effi-

cient in using stream energy even though particle size shows

a less rapid downstream decrease.

The values of AW/E b for the Lowe granodiorite 
are

higher than might be expected from comparison with Fig. 8.

The large size (lm) and hence relatively slow speed of the

Lowe granodiorite particles may be a contributing factor

(see earl. (17)). In addition, I have learned (W. B. Bull,

1973, personal communication) that granitic material occur-

ring in the Arroyo Seco drainage is highly sheared and

altered and probably is as friable as the granitic material

used in my experiments in Geronimo Wash.



CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS
FOR FUTURE STUDY

The abrasion model considers Particle wear as a re-

sult of energy input during streamflow and thus allows

meaningful comparison of field and laboratory abrasion

rates. In addition, differences in the energy level of

natural streams, measured in terms of discharge, slope, and

bed-load grain size are included in the model allowing com-

parison between different channels. However, the abrasion

model can be improved in several ways:

1. The coefficient of bed friction, lib, currently de-

fined in terms of Manning's n on the basis of only a few

data needs more precise measurement.

2. The dynamic bed-load friction due to particle

interaction must be measured. Perhaps this could be done

using a fluid-filled deformable bladder, such as an old

inner tube anchored to the bottom of the channel. Impacts

of bed-load particles would be recorded as pressure changes

within the bladder.

3. The inherent rock strength should be measured using

the quantitative technioues of mining engineering and

materials science. Preferably, the measuring equipment

would be light weight and suitable for field use.
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LIST OF SYMBOLS

A = area

C = volume concentration of moving Particles larger than

4 mm (fraction)

C' = areal concentration of particles larger than 4 mm as

measured by random pacing technique

d = depth

Eb = work done on particle by bed friction

Ebl = work done on particle by dynamic bed-load friction

tot = total work done on particle

f = frictional force

I = intermediate axis of particle

k1,2setc. = constants

K = abradibility

L = long axis of particle

n = Manning's roughness coefficient

Q = discharge

R = roundness

r = correlation coefficient

S = short axis of particle

s = slope

t = time
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V s = average speed of the median size of particles larger

than 4 mm in moving bed load

= average speed of particle

W = force pushing surfaces together

Ww = weight in water

Wwm = weight in water of the median size of particles

larger than 4 mm in moving bed load

Wwm ' = weight in water of the median size of particles

larger than 4 mm in surficial bed material

X = downstream distance

Y = fall

y = unit weight of water
= coefficient of friction

1.11) = coefficient of bed surface friction

= maximum projection sphericity =

3/S 2 /LI (Sneed and Folk, 1958)

a = inherent rock strength
T o = boundary shear stress

p = density



APPENDIX A

DATA COLLECTED FROM TRACEABLE COBBLE EXPERIMENTS
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